Dear Future Warrior - On Tuesday, April 21st we were supposed to be all together for our annual Extra-Curricular Night. Unfortunately, we had to cancel the evening. It saddens us not to be able to meet you and have you learn all about the wonderful clubs and sports teams DHS has to offer.

The good news is, the fall will be here before you know it and the Activities and Athletic Departments are looking for ways to bring you a similar opportunity. We want you to be involved. It is the Warrior Way!

In the meantime, there is plenty for you to do at home. Check out the information we have included below. Go through our websites and find out what interests you. There is no need to reach out to sponsors and coaches yet but we wanted you to have some preliminary information. As always, don’t hesitate to reach out to one of us for assistance.

Stay active, stay healthy and stay involved. Go, Warriors!

Sincerely,
Brian Verisario
Activities Director
bverisario@dist113.org

Gayle Luehr/Randy Oberemt
Interim Athletic Directors
dhsathleticdirector@dist113.org

Nate Flannery
Associate Athletic Director
nflannery@dist113.org

Activities - If you navigate to the DHS website, www.dist113.org/dhs, you will find a Student Life heading. Hover your cursor over it and click on Activities. There you will find:

Student Activities Handbook - Digital handbook with club names and descriptions.
Clubs Directory - Descriptions, email addresses and sponsor names.
Club and Parent Information - Shortcuts and forms and lists of clubs.
Important Dates for Fall 2020-2021 - Located at the bottom of the Activities Home Page, this document gives you important information and dates for the beginning of your freshmen year.

Athletics - Click here to access information about our program.